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ABSTRACT 
Since the existing descriptions of Sardinella dayi Regan are based on very 
few specimens, a detailed account of its morphoihetric and meristic chanicters on 
the basis of 50 specimens collected from Karwax (type locality), Vizhinjam and. 
Tuticorjn of- the Indian coast, is presented. It is concluded that the material from 
Mauritius figured and included by Fowler (1941) under 5. dayi is referable to 
S. jusyieui (Valenciennes). Drawing attention to the close similarity between these 
two species and S. maderensis, it is recommended that future studies should assess 
how far the differences between these species justify distinction at species level. 
lNTRCH>UCTION 
One of the species of Sardinella Valencieni^s that has been described 
from very limited material is Sardinella dayi Regan. After its original description 
based on a single specimen obtained from Karwar, India (Regan 1917), con-
tributions to its systematics have been limited to those of Fowler (1924, 1941) 
from Calicut (India) and Mauritius (3 + 12 specimens) and Chan (1965) 
from Colombo (2 specimens). A detailed'description of the species is given 
here, based on more material, covering a greater size range and drawn from 
three places on the Indian coast. ScMne remarks are made on its close resembl-
ance, at least on described characters, to S. maderensis (Lowe) from the Medi-
terranean and the west coast of Africa and S. jussieui (Valenciennes) (not 
S. jussieu (Lacepede) = nomen dubium. Whitehead 1967) from Mauritius. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The study is Imsed on SO specimens ranging between 25 and 128 mm 
standard length (total lengdi 33 to 169 nrni; hereafter only standard length Witt 
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be referred to). Of these, 19 were from Karwar (14°48" N, 74''07' E) (8 fish 
in 25- to 40-mm size range from the nearby Aghanashini estuary and all fish 
in 54- to 128-mm range from sea), 5 from Tuticorin (8°45'N, 78°11'E) and 
26 from Vizhinjam (8''23'N, 76°59'E). The Vizhinjam material was first ex-
amined by the secdrid au'dior but was latfei-'re-^iamined by'dlie first Author (ex-
cept fo* flie count of lower gill rakers), in order to check possible differences in 
measurements m4 counts; no count of gill rakers on the up^er arm of the first 
gill arch has been, recorded for this material. The method of measurements and 
counting was essentially that used by Chan (1965) except for head length, 
which here represents the longest distance from the tip of snout to the end of 
operculum, very often diagonal, as employed by Whitehead (1965). Hence, the 
combined length of snout, .eye diameter and postorbit would not necessarily 
equal head length. In Fig. 1 is shown a line drawing of the fish while Fig. 2 
shows the Q.sh of each cm group arranged serially. Table 1 gives the ranges and 
means of morphometric and meristic.characters; the Karwar material has been 
split into two to^  enable hnmediate comparison of roughly simUar-sized fish be-
tween the ^aees. All the body measurements are expressed as percentages of 
standdrti lergth. In the descriptiph below, the overall ranges are given with the 
mean^ in pa^entjiesis. 
DiESCRIPTION 
Sardinella dayi Regan (Fig. lA & Fig. 2) 
Sardinella dayi Regan, 1917 : 381 (type locality : Karwar, India); 
Fowler, 19214 : 36 (Calicut, India); 
TPowler^ 1941 : 604 (Mauritius and Calicut); 
Chan, 49(55 ; 12 CColombo, Sri Lanka). 
^keristic counts: £> iy 13-16 (18.5), mode 18; P i 12-16 (14.7), mode 15-
V 1 7; A ii-iii 13-20, (19-2), mode 19; C 24-3() (27.2), mode 26; scales in 
lateral series 35-49 (41.4), itnocle 40; rows of scales between dorsal and pelvic 
fitts 11-14 (12.1^, mode..li-pre-pelyi^ scutes 15-18 (17,0),. mode 18; post-
pelvic scutes 11-14 '(13,1), ppde 13; gill rakers, upfwr arm of first gill arch 
28-20,, low:-aim;;^i-I3Q^.:;" .* •,">••,.-,' T / ' -/ ' ' .^V ••;. .'^',. 
MeflSMrejJj^ wiftf: Hlad length 25.7-33.8 (29;2), shorter thah depth at dorsaf 
origin. Maxilla length 10.7-15.4 (12.3), reaching to vertical from anterior 
margin of pupil. Eye diametet6.8-10;3''(8'.0),^ covered by adipose tissue with 
a. vertical sU^ :^9ftt length 6.5-10.0 (idS^,, about as long as eye. Interorbital 
w^h '44 - f i^^ :<3,C|^ )', «s4apg as eyeoTfafsat Postorbitallengtli 9.6-16.3 (H.l);, 
about equal to maxilla length. Width of body at gill opening.9.3-12.1 ilO.S.), 
Minute tetSUk! onuiheaianMdge of tohgde',-pafertioes '^and lower ]iw. Black stseHar 
chromotophores randomly distributed on the tongue. Two su'pra-maxillae, the 
posterior having th "^feiq i^iMerf termini JJiiftKiri irougftly cifciikr with upper and 
TABLE 1. The ranges and means of various characters for Sardindla dayi from 
three differeru areas. Morphometric characters are expressed as 
percentages of standard ler^th. 
CimT3ft^ 
Karwar • ; 1 
SLK ra i^: 25T65 
No, of fish: 10 
Range 
29.4—33.3 
11.3—15.4 
7.4—10.3 
7.4—10.0 
12.0—16:3 
8.8—li;5 
100—12 1 
32.4—38J 
20.7—26.5 
11.5—15.0 
41.7—46.2 
13.6—20.0 
75.4—80.0 
15.2—20.0 
25 9—29.2 
16.7—21.7 
51.5—53.8 
10.8—15.3 
29.4—35.0 
15—17 
11—13 
13—15 
18—20 
17—22 
28—30 
42—98 
28—52 
11—13 
37--*9 
Mean / 
, • • / ; -
31.9 
13.3 
9.1, 
"--: 8.4 
14.5; 
9.7 : 
11.3 
, 35.5 
23.6 : 
13.1 
44.5 
17.8 
77.2 
17.2 
27.6 
19.4 -
,- 53.2 
. 13.3 
•32.5 
16.0 
11.6 
14.1 
18.8 
18.9 
28.9 
— 
— 
12.3 
41.5 
Tuticoria , 
Size range: 42^68 
mm 
No. of fish: 5 
Rai^e 
29.7-^31.3 
10.7-13.6 
8.3— 8.8 
7.8— 9.3 
: 12.7—14.8 
! / 8.3— 8.8 
9.5—Jl.l 
35.7—^9.8 
' 21.3—26.2 
; 10.9—13.1 
39.0—42.6 
15.3—19.0 
75.0—76.6 
16.1—17.9 
26.2—28.8 
15.3—19.0 
50.0—52.8 
10.2—11.9 
33.Sh-35.9 
15—16 
: 13—14 
15-^ -17 . 
18—19 
18—22 
2v*—T3\) 
67ii«5 
44—52 
11—13 
39-^2 
Mean 
303 
12.8 
8.5 
8.4 
13,6 
8.5 
10.7 
37.1 
24.6 
12.1 
40.5 
17.2 
75.4 
17.0 
27.5 . 
17.^ f 
51.0 : 
10.7 
34,7, 
15.6 
13.2^ 
16.2 
182 
20.8 
28.0 
— 
12.3 
40.5 
Karwar 
ISze range: 71-128 
nun 
No. erf fish: 9 
Range 
28.3—33.8 
11.0—14i> 
7.0— 9.3 
6.8— 9.3 
10.8—15.3 
6.6— 9.2 
9.7—12.0 
33.1—39.4 
21.2—26.6 
10.6—12.0 
43.0—46.5 
13.9—17.5 
77.3—80.5 
15.5—19.6 
25.0—29.6 
17.3—19.2 
50.O—53.4 
10.6—12.0 
31.2—36.6 
15—18 
* 13—14 
14-rl6 
17—20 
18—23 
.26—30 
99—125 
60—80 
11—14 
37—48 
Mean 
30.2 . 
12.0 . . 
8.0 
8.1 
12.3 
7.7 
10.5 
36.0 
22.9 
11.3 . 
45.0 
15.9 
79.1 
17.0 
27.2 
18.6 
52.2 " 
11.3 
33.2 
16.9 
13.3 
14.8 • 
18.8 
19.9 
28.9 
12.6 
42.0 
V'zhi^iani 
Size range: 73-121 
mm 
No. of fish: 26 
Range 
25.7—28.9 
10.9—13.0 
6.8— 8.2 
6.5— 8.6 
9.6—12.1 
6.4— 9.3 
9J—11.3 
30.3—36.6 
20.1—24.7 
9.5—12.2 
40.8—45.7 
13.3—18.9 
74.4—81.8 
16.9—20.0 
22.2—24.4 
18.3—22.7 
50.0—56.4 
10.7—13.7 
26.3—33.1 
16—18 
13—14 
. 13—16 
17—19 
15—20 
24—26 
85—130 
„ 
11-12 
33—45 
Mean 
27.5 
12.0 
7.4 
7.6 
10.7 
7.3 
10.2 
33.7 
22.0 
10.9 
44.2 
16.9 
77.9 
17.8 
23.0 
20.2 
52.9 
12.3 
29:5 
17.8 
13.5 
14:6 
17.6 
18.7 
25,8 
;. 
'_ 
• 11.8 
41.3 
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. I. Head length 
2 , HaidUa length 
3.;- Eye dpameter 
4. SnoDt Jeagth 
5. Postorbital lengdi 
6. Interorbital wkttb 
7. Width^of body st. gill opening 
8. Depth, at dorsal or^in -• 
9. Depth at-anal CHigin ' 
10. Depth of caudal pedunclb 
11. Pretrial' distance 
12..; Dor$at-fin base 
13. Prean&l distance 
14. Anal-fin "^ase 
15. Prepectoral distance 
16.: Pectoral-^n length 
17..-' PiepelviC distance 
18. Piplvic-fin length. 
19. Caudal-fia lengtii 
20. Prepelviq seizes 
21. Postpelvic scutes 
22. Pectoral-fin rays 
23. DoFsal-fin rays 
24. . Anal-fin rays 
25. Caudal-fin rays 
26. Lower ^ rakas 
27. Upper gill rakers 
28. Diagon^ scale rows 
29. Scales in lateral series 
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lower portiwMi roughly equal, tt^ cephalic sensoty cjanal'system appears as 
dendritic branches on all the opercular bcmes as well as oil llie suborbital series. 
2CM 
6 
Fio. 1. A. Sardinelht dayt Regan. 
B. Body scales from S. dayi. 1 & 3, scales from fish below 70 mm length; 
2, hJqd end of a scale enlarged to show the ridges; 4, a typical scale in fish above 
80 mm tength; 5, scale showing incidence of two uninterrupted striae; 6, scale 
frpm post-anal region showing prolongation of hind margin. 
C. Body scales from Fowler's Mauritian material described as S. dayi ( ' 5. 
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Fronto^parietal region witfa paired cuneiform areas each having 7> to IS striae 
but ncHinaUy 8-10 as conntocl across the middle of the region. 
Body, moderately comprised, shape roughly-oUong, normally with both 
the profiles evenly curved; sometimes the ventral profile may. be slightly more 
convex. Belly moderately or sharjdy keeled. Depth at dorsal origin 30.3-39.8 
(34.8), greater than head length. Depth at anal origin 20.1-26.6 (22.8), about 
FIO. 2. A. Specimens of Sardtnelta dayi arranged serially itpresenting each 10-mm group 
from 20 to 120 mm iM»adard length. (20-, 30-, 40- & 70-mm fish from Karwar, 
50- & 60-imn from Tuticorin and 90- to 120-fflrai from Vizhinjam) 
B. Slender-bodied ^eeinieos of 5. dayi placed on either side of a normal fish 
for comparison. 
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2\3. of that;at dorsal origin.. :Least. despth of caudal peduncle-9.5-15.0: (11.5)', 
about 1|3 of maximum- body depth, and l|2.of depth-at anal origin; 
.;Predo«al length 40.8-46*6 (44.0), origin of dorsal fin- nearer to snoiit 
thani t<J' baJidal base; base of dorsal ftn 13;3-21;2 (16;9). Pfepectoral length 
22.2-29.6 (:25.1); pectoral fin length 15.3-22,7 (19.5), the tip reaching vertical 
from dorsal origin or extending • slightly beyond but f^ing to reach pelvic fin 
base by about 1-1 i eye diameters, the distance increasing with increasing length 
of &s^^i^^^^^0mMrsm.mm^^:-^mc m tHigi^b^ first 113-112 
of d<M|p?^^^|3»e, eitiier midw«y between or slightly nearer to ciudal base than 
to tip <k iisSiii mii M^^y hearer to anal o r^n thui to pectofat base; pelvic fin 
length 10.7-15.3 (.l2.2Xy.ti^^imJ^i^ as maxilla or postorbital length; axillary 
scale present at base; Preanal length.74:4-81.8 (77.8). The distance Isetween and 
and caudal base and that between anal and pelvic bases is almost equal in the 
smaller fish but in larger fish the latter is slightly longer, so that the anal origin 
is nearer to caudal base diali to ^i^^ie.base by about l|3-2{3 eye diameter. Anal 
fin base 15,2-20.0 (17,4), roughly equal to dorsal base, with last two rays en-
larged. Distance between dorsal and anal origin about twice ^at between 
pectoral base and dorsal origin. Caudal fin length 26.3-36.6 (31.2), roughly as 
long as head length or lightly Icm i^er; the lower lobe is almost always the longer 
of the two. Alar scales present. 
Gill rakers: Pseudobranch present, exposed, as long as eye diameter in larger 
specimens and up to l i eye diameters in smaller fish; the lower border arched 
and ridged distincdy or moderately, pale yellow in colour (in small fish) or 
black (in larger fish) but no distinct groove below the ridge. Hie number of gill 
rakers in the upper and lower arms of first branchial arch increases progressively 
as may be seen from Table 2 which shows the range and mean for each 10 mm 
group from diff^ent localities. The relation between fish length and humber of 
lower gill rakers, shown in Fig, 3, is found best expressed by the exponential 
equation, Y - 5.2130 X ^'^^^^ (r •= 0.949), where Y is the number of gUl 
rakers and X, standard length in mm. Hie efubranchial gill rakers of larger 
specimens curve slightly upwards and may or may not overlap the ceratobran-
chial gill rakers. The length of longest gill raker m^ ay vary from 3|5 to 1 eye 
diameter, and Ij5-2|S longer than the corresponding gill filaments. 
Scales: The median predoraal scales are arranged in a double row. Body scales 
firmly adh^ept except in small juveniles up to 40 mm. The striae pattern o: 
the covered r^ton, as well as the degree of perforation and erosion of the ex-
posed part, differ according to size. In Fig. IB are shown some of the different 
^ypes encojuntercd. In smaller fish (up to 70-mm length), the striae-pattern is 
not fully developed and. there are 1-3 uninterrupted vortical striae preceded by 
1-3 interrupted ones, oiyerlapping occasionally. The scales are not perforated. 
TTie exposed portion has ridges while the edges inay or may .not be regularly 
TABLE 2. The raunber of gtt rakers on lower and upper arms of the first gill 
opch on the left side in S. dayi of different piaces for verious size 
groups. 
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wavy. TBie perforations develop after 70 mm lengA, the ipumber increasing with 
the l e n ^ . -Thf edges! th6p m ifodfd ito different degrees and are increasingly 
fimbriated. In the post-anal wales the posterior margin is produced. The typical 
pattern for the covered portion is one continuous stria preceded by 3-4 disconti-
nuous ones in the. 70 80 mm length-group and 5-8 in larger^fishes. In regions 
II and III (Clian '1965), the incidence of 2 unintermpte*'striae is not uncom-
mon as lalso the overlapping of one or more of the interrupted ones. Thus, the 
scale pattern is not such a stable feature as belieyed by Chan (1965). Fowler 
(1924, Il941) has^ alsSa reported 2 parallel and widely spaiied verticarstriae on 
the scales (rf this species. 
• 20 •30.' «0 ; 50 60 70 BO ?0 WO -W ISO « 
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The relation-jbetween body length and number \ ol, lower gifl rakers, i i 5. dayi. 
botii; rqwes^at *^at8 from I^arwar, fhe fialfid.-<ot% those from Tuticorin and the 
hTokes,-9>o<^ fgun ViztOnjam. ' ' " 
Colour: li fresh cohditlonj the upper portion (jslightly less thagi ij3 of body 
depth a( dOTsal) is bluish grey with golden and greefl reflections ^hHe,-the sides 
are silvery,white. TJie fish is very slimy. In fonni,alin-piFeserveid tnate'rial, the 
back is jjusky brown while tlie s^es are yellow. Sdme'times,; especially in younger 
fish up to 80 mm lengths, there aire 4-8 dark vertical streaks along the lower 
margin bf the coloured upper portion (Fig. 2). The top of,the head and tips 
of uppef aod iSwei* jaws-are sti^ie^ dark. iTip d^rsil fin has dark tips With the 
bases ofitheruiibranched rays'black. The caudal edges and tips are dusky brown, 
other flifs hyaline. ,. * . i 
i -",; '" . , V- " : ' . u i f> "' ! i^ •', ' 
Local names: r^In'Tatail, CAoo^i is srcoliam^ baiae^ referring to 5. fimbrlata, 
S. albem 8«ad S. dayi. Similarly in MalayaiamI tlje iSame Chc^amathi is used in 
southern pMts of Kerala while in the Malabar region dthe term Parandha mathi 
is appH^. ilo¥i>r|lia4jsr(^rSSto%e%)©Bieift8Jrii'pl^nmi^*/ from the same 
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regtdn. At ' ^L^ar (NoE^ ^K)Btafa)v although><^ tiie\atailafale sardine spoolei^  
other than S. t&ngiceps-iisSkieBieaiakify kniswn ai'>/;«di-(Kotdcaai'Iai^age), fisher-
laeh distic^uish Si o^e^a-and S;^ ay(>respe( t^ively\a& KtAenOsadi'KDA. Thalehesadi 
(Kannada language). .(.\H\.A , o* •.'v;i':.i".i- . i riii-'M--
DisUngUisHing chdrM[ef~ Svii^iSciaily''ir'K'~7^er'dM^l''lo 3islinguish bef 
tw«fn S. edbellk'^iai'iS.dayi. Thc.^^rfy longer lied^ and'deeper body in Sj'^dayi 
m^'^ngt be of tnuch help.in fishesliroman area like Vizhinjam where tiiese two 
characters may tend to appcoach those of 5. albella. For the present, the only 
distinguishing feature' is ^ e -dtstiilct difference in^  'ifie lower gill raker cdtint. 
While in S. albella liie number of gill raker is-lnaspend^t of the length-^df'fish 
and has a shorter range of S3 to 68 in fish of ST^Pl^ihidi size range ( " 5 . bulan 
of ^ Antony Rajii aoiS-Hiyama,'1^9),- in 5. rfay/%e gill-raker count increases 
with ^ e size of'fisK and would nuni!>er about 90'to'130 in fish of similar aziel 
f a n g t S : " " • ' ' • - '^••- ''• '^-^ "'-•-•'-
4bexr,ation\ Ty^o.vwusually dcnder-bodied specimens, measuring 123 and 125 
mm^ were caugt|'t!. ai^  ^ rwar . Tliey are shown in Fig. 1 together with a normd 
specimen. In pfircentpiges oi standard length, 4^th at^dorsal is 29.3 and,29.6 
(slightly greater than head length), depth at anat(j^l7;9 .and 18.4 and least depth 
ol«audal peduncle»> 9.7 and 9.6>j]^ dl other respects they agree well with the 
K£ur^ ,ar specimen^ of similar siz< )^^ xcept that the perforation on the ^cj^fis^,?xs 
less,numerous. ,.;.,-.. ... . . ,.,, ;,..,,..• 
VdrUttion: CoiSiiipkting the two SfctS'of data on the SJarwar specimeiis <Tabte-f)'', 
it « ^ a r s that "die following chlbrabters may exhibit allometry %itti t^aindard 
let^^: maxilla { ^ ^ , eye dtame^^,- snout length, postorbital length, ^ thferorbital 
widlh, width of body at gill opening, least depth oi caudal peduhd[e,"d6i'sa}' fiti 
base and pelvic fin length. Between the small fish of Karwar and Tuticorin, 
majority of thei'iJhiaracters (18 out of 29) show differences in the nqiej '^valiie.s. 
A^cpitnparison of the mean values between Karwar and Vizhinjam s^e^iqiens of 
roughly similar size range diiows that in the latter, the head length.,as '^ell ,as 
all the parts of head are smaUer^  (except maxilla, which is comparable),, the 
prepectbral length shorter, the body less deep and the caudal shorter with fewer 
rays; also, there is one vasxt pre-pelvic scute but one less dorsal and anal ray. 
Although the gill-raker count increases with size (Table 2), a comparatively 
greater q a^mber. of.rakers..3)teusred<;in)'Hasw!a]*-specimens-in th r t e^ ' ^ to f four 
{^ omparablef size groi^. Howe'^ er, .how far 'the- above^ mentioned diilkences'arib 
significant-^a^d truly r<^b^t gecq^raphical variations can only be'-ascertained from 
a bioroeteical study. .• ,'-••'!!.) ••;;.•-s'' y. -v' . -,ii " "-"•. >-.-.c",- •?•<•'••• 
"•••' Table"3^iyes a fidifijgiarison of past and present records of afew, morpho^ 
ine^fe l^d meristic Chliri^ eihJ'. i^eca^se.of greater sainple-size covering a .vvidfj 
'site ra^el tH'^  r&ngi '^ ^V^uets^Mftaine'p cturing present study, are, wider and 
" /^iPCcirds are'^^-ccrtijncajeibispt for the lqsv,<5tte % ^ « a d Jeng^ 
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TABLE, i. Compiwison frmi lithe past and present records of a few morphor 
^mftrk^'ond meristie characters! in Ssf^eHadayi, Parts of head are-
' dvpreised in relation to .head Jer^th and other morphometric. 
characters in relation to body length. 
Chffacfer Regan, 1917. Fowler 
» 2 4 & 1941 
Chan, 1965 Present 
study 
Head-, • - . , -
M««iUwy, , 
^ye 
Sn9Ut 
Depth 
Predlotsal 
Preanal' " 
Prepectoral 
Prepielvic 
bond! riiys 
Anal itys 
Pectoral rays 
Prepe]yi9 scantea 
Po|(peWtc Kutct 
Lateral scales .. • 
Longitjid^a I^ rows 
of scales > ! 
Gill rakers o^ 
the lower'arm' 
GUI rakisrs on 
the upper stia 
..•,... 3.80 
, below imtenor 
\\} tg eye-;. 
•.•• ••, 3 , < 5 7 : , 
••• UTc. . 
2.75 
nearly midway 
* • • ' ' . . < 
•^ 
, below otiddie 
6f dorsal 
18 
• ' • ' • • • • • - 1 9 " • ' 
— 
. I S , • -
1? 
. , 4 4 
12 
130 
— 
f . " i 
' . ' ' 
3.004.20 . 
2.13-2.33 
; . 3.,75-*,O0 
: 3.75-4.00 „^, 
2.67-3.00 
— 
, • ~r 
• . • — 
—'. 
lS-17 
20 
— 
16-17 
12.14 
- 58-42 
12-13 
90-9,6 
56-68 
DISCUSSION 
3^3-3,73 , 
2,26-2.,44 . 
3.50''3.51 , 
, ,3.71-3.80 
2.78-2.85 
2.11-2.28 
i[28-1.30 
3.76-3.88 
1.85-1.86 
18-19 
19 
15-16 
17-18 
13-14 
41-42 
J2 
88-103 
54-65 
3.0-3.9 
2.1-2.» 
3.3-4.1 
. .3.3-43 
2.5-3.3 
_. 2.1-2.6 
1.2-1.3 
3.4-4.5 
.1.8-2.0 
17-20 
l'5-23 
13-17 
15-18 
11-14 
35-49 
11-14 
42-130 
28-80 
.Th# record of such-a.short head Iwigth as 4,20 in length for S. dayi by 
Fowler (1941)i,wdi beyond the.pareseiit and odier past records, was at first a 
litde \atsigm% but a study of iber recent iiteratare ai^ears to lead to an inter-
esting possibility. The figure drawn by Fowler (1941) is based on Mauritian 
material and it does show that the head,is sh<5rt, about 23% in standard length. 
The only alllecl Indian Oiw^n/iOTm hayiiyj^ comparable head length and a 
jbonfesB<Mi<llng higb\'g^-Mk^ dcmt^is'^fu-^^netlafussieiti (Valenciennes), Iqas-
iqabctr 48 the^ twdjr depffi in F<5«Wef*8Jl^ i-e r^, a.bput 31% — is also c^ Httparable 
W'clthw Ktiwiiitiato inatcrial of Sfijusileui reported ^ y|Whit«^gad (1967), namely 
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29.8 to 33.5%, it raises ^dotfbt'that-Fowler's materia-ftiOBiflie sameplacfe 
was truly S. fussieUi, Hite'^ is flarflitr supported' by flie evidiesnce on the scales. 
Whitehead (196T) *t)WlMi[ &«t fte 'kef character di'stingulshihgi^ S; V J^Keui from 
S. dayi is the absencel^bf'^nrf^ratioits on the scales. Sendiiig*'^  sample of scales 
taken from between the biue oi the.dor«^ fin-and-Uie-midiine oi ooe-oi-Fowler's 
Mauritian- specimens, Dr Cc^eii reported that the,body sc^es appear fimbriate 
but not perforated (per8oaid,,coim]imifi^tion). Tliree of. supii^scal^ are figured 
herein^ (Fig. IC). Dr Cohen also reported that there are no dark vertical streaks 
on the sides (rf the body aj pientioned by Fowler (1941).^Although, it may not 
be a stable and characterise f e^ re , sin£;e the ^rese»ice c^ sada streaks is borne 
out'lrwn the present study, it is possible that Fowler (1941), while carrying 
over much of the description of 5. 4oyi as recorded for the Indian specimens 
(Fowler 1924) to the Mauritiim material also, has included this feature too. 
F(^ the present, S. maderensis is the recognised species of a rather vari-
able mculerensis-eba-granigem'cemeronemis group (Ben-Tuvia 1960) wid White-
head (1967) considers S. dayi as a member of this group. Hence, for comparison, 
some of the characters of $, maderensis, S. jussieui and 5. dayi are listed in Table 
4. It is seen that diere is con^derable overlap in all the characters and that 
5. jussieui distinguishes itself from the other two species in the nonperforated-
scale character. Since ^ e recorded size of 5. maderensis is much lai^er than that 
of S. dayi and in view c^ aficxnetry between number of gill rakers and fish length, 
the higher extreme in the gSl-raker count for S. maderensis is only to be expect-
ed. Whitehead (1967) meiitioQed that, with the exception of 5. maderensis, all 
the species (tf Sardinella tbat can be grouped under the subgenus Clupeonia, are 
diatiu^xrised by the absence (rf ventral ridge in pseudobranch. However, the 
present study sliows that in ^ e case of 5. dayi also the pseudobranch has a ventral 
ridge. In Fow}er's q>ecimea8 from Mauritius, considered here as 5. jussieui, the 
low» h(xd«x oi the pseudobrandi is reported fleshy which could be described as 
ridge-like (Cdten, personal communication). Thus, the only diagnostic feature 
between S. jussieui and 5. dayi or S. maderensis appears to be the {H-esence or 
abstsice of perfcnrations on the scales. Since it is seen diat the perfra'ations appear 
in the Indian forms <^  S. dayi alter attainment of about 70-mm length, it is 
possible that in S. jussieui Ae-perfcxrations have failed to develop in the larger 
fish aliso. It would be of interest to know whien the perforations develop iii the 
case of S. maderensis. 
Recently, Whitehead (1973) has placed with doubt 5. dayi of Fowler 
(1941) under 5. jussieui and S. sdmarensis cl BLoxas (1934) under S. dayi. 
While the present work iionfirms the former doubt, the description of Rdxas 
(1934) on S; ^amar'ifiisis ,&pgeax$ to satisfy that of S.mai&fenJfw more than that 
of S. dayi espedaUy the boly dt^th (3.5-3.7), the nombei: of longitudinal rows 
of scaltis C9-11) and the tttinifie^ tSE pdistpebtc^dsaites (14-15). On the other 
hand, although Roxas (1934) has repc^ed the scales as regular, entire and hon-
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TABLE 4. Comparison between S, maderensis, S. jussieui and S. dayi. (Mor-
phometric measuremems are in percentages of standard length. 
Proportional measurements given by BerhTuvia (1960) and in some 
past records on S. djiyi are converted into percentages) 
Character 
Head length 
Body depth 
Predmal length 
Prepelvic Bei^th 
Preanal length i 
Dorsal-fln rays 
Pecioral-pn ray«. 
Anal-flH rays 
Prepelvic scutes 
Postpelvic scutw. 
Lower gill rakeip 
ScBJes 
' • . • : ! • ; • • . , 
• ; , , . . , ^ 
Pseudq^rpiKsh 
S. maderensis 
(Ben-Tuvia, 1960) 
Size = 60 mm 
and above 
22.2—29.4 
24.4—34.5. 
40.0-^7.6 
45.5—55.5 
66.6—90.9 
17—21 
14—17 
17—22 . 
18—20 
13—15 
70—166 
Fiml>riated and 
perforated 
Ventral ridge 
present with a 
groove below 
(Whitehead, 1967) 
5. jussieui 
(WhitelMiad, 1967) 
Size = Holotype, 140 mm. 
Two mo:c fish of 121 & 
122 mm are invclved 
in the ranges given 
24.6—25.3 
29.8—33.5 
...,;,. :.45.2 .. r 
.. • ..; . .52,3. , ,., • 
• .; / 78.3 
19 
16 
: 21 . •• 
17—18 
, 1 3 
84—98 
Not fimbriated OP per-
forated; fimbrjateti in 
Fowler's material 
No mention of ventral 
ridge by Whitehead; 
ventral ridge present 
with a depression below 
in Fowler's specimens 
(Cohen, p,c.) 
5. dayi 
(Past and present 
records, omitting 
Fowler, 1941) 
Size = 60 mm and • 
above 
25.7—33.8 
30,3—39.4 
39.7—47.4 
.50.0—56.4 
74.4—81.8 
16—20 
13—16 
15—23 
15—19. 
12—14 
78—130 
Fimbriated and 
perforated in 
flsh above 70 mm , 
Ventral ridge 
present with no ; 
distinct groove 
fenestrat^which thus should appear similar to those of S. jussieui, his illustration 
shows ^ t^ at trie scales have a few perforations with the hind margin of the scales 
irregulai;ly wavy, This perhaps may indicate that in the scale type thie species 
may be closer to S, jussieui. The systematics diversity of the tropical clupeoids, 
in general, and of, Sardinella, in particular, is such that a true solution could 
emerge only from a comprehensive investigation of the maderensis-jussieui-dayi-
samarensis complex. 
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Although there is a distinct areal difference between the reported distri-
bution of S. maderensis, S. dayi, S. jussieui and S. samarensis, in view of the 
fact that species like S, aurita could have a discontinuous distribution without 
suffering nomenclatural splitting, it is recommended tibat future studies should 
attempt to assess how far the differences between the above! tour specie* jiistify 
distinction at species tevet. Until theil, they ma^ havd to'rem^h undisturbed 
with their present identity. 
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